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ELECTRIFICATION OF THE SALT LAKE & OGDEN 
RAILROAD 

Nearly 20 years ago Simon Bamberger, o f Salt Lake City, 
and several business associates began to construct a railway 
line th at was to extend northward to a point near Ogden and 
thence in a southeasterly di rection through the Weber Ri ve r 
canyon to Coalvil le, there to tap the coal mines of that dis
trict. The total length of the road was to be 68 miles, with 
a IO-mile branch t o 
Ogden. Some rights
of-way were obtained 
and a 5-mile extension 
was constructed as far 
as the B e c k s H o t 
Springs. L ater the 
road was built IO 
miles fa rther north to 
Lagoon, whe re J\Ir. 
Bamberge r established 
a beautiful artificial 
resort th at since has 
been successfully oper
ated in connecti on with 
the road. A n exten
sion was next made to 
Layton, 22 miles from 
Salt Lake. This was 
the n orthern terminu s 
of the road for several 
years. 

A few years ago it 
was decided that it 
would not be wise to 
build the lin e through 
to Coalville as ong1-
nally plannell, mas
much as the Union 
Pacific Railroad had 
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built it s main line through the \ Veber canyon, \\"ith a branch to 
Coalville. The increase in wealth of the Salt Lake valley lying 
west of the \Vasatch ]\fountains and the growth in importance 
of the t\\·o largest cities of the State-Ogden and Salt Lake
on the other hand influenced the completion of the line t o 
join those two cities. The ci ties al ready were connected by 

Salt Lake & Ogden Railway-Exterior of Car House at 
Ogden 

two steam railroads, but it was believed that a profitable bus
iness could be derived from an interurban r ailway catering 
l1y means of frequent trains to a passenger as well as an 
express and freight traffic. That this belief was justified has 
been evidenced by the success \\·ith which the Salt Lake & 
Ogden Railroad Company has met since it began operating 
electric car sen-ice between Salt Lake and Ogden in J\Iay, 
1910. During this period the gross receipts have more than 
doubled. 

The old road, extending from Salt Lake City to Layton, 
was operated by steai'n. 1 he changes preparatory to electrical 
operati on have included the bonding of the rails and the string
ing of feeder high tensi ons and trolley wires o, er the old 
track: the building of 13 miles of new roadbed and track from 
Layton north into Ogden; th e construction o f the necessary 
generating station s and substations and the purchase o f electric 
motor cars. 

ROUTE 

The main line is 35.5 miles long. The principal towns en 
route are shown on the accompanying map. At St. Joseph, 
Bountiful and K aysville branch lines connect with brickyards, 
thereby bringing the total trackage up to 40 miles. 

The road has exce llent terminal facilit ies at both Salt Lake 
and Ogden. The r ailway enters the suburbs of the former 
city opposite the Oregon Short Line depot. The company has 
fran chises, however, wh ich will permit it s tracks to reach the 
center of the business district, and the F ederal Bui lding, over 
the city streets. 

The track runs in a general northerly and southerly direction, 
skirting the western slope of the \Vasatch range and lyi ng 
bet,veen the mountains and Great Salt Lake. Midway between 
the t erminal s the line runs within a mile o f the lake, of which 
i1· affords an excellent view. The route parallels the main 
lines of the O regon Short Line and the Rio Grande \Vestern 
1 aih\·ays, I ut its loca tion make s it more accessible to the farm
ers of this valley, one o f the most fert ile belt s in the Stat e. 

At Ogden the track leaves the private right-o f-way and runs 
to Twenty-fi fth Street, the principal cross street o f the city. 
The Ogden depot is midway between the union station and 
the center of the business di stri ct on the line o f the Ogden 
Rapid Transit Company. An extension is now being built 
north to r each the northern and eastern portions of the city. 
The company owns a right-of-way up the Ogden River canyon 
to "Idlewild," a mountain hot el owned by l\Ir. Bamberger; but 
it is doubtful if a railway will be built there by his company, 
inasmuch as the Ogden R apid Transit Company now operates 
a line in the canyon as far as the H ermitage Hotel and is 
planning to build on t o "Idlewild" and poin ts in the valley 
l1eyond in 191 I. 

The Salt Lake & Ogden company owns several pieces of 
property front ing on th e street s traversed by its tracks, which 
can be used as needed fo r storage tracks, shops and terminal 
stations and facil iti es. T he main car and repair shops, how
ever, are to be located at St. J oseph, 5.4 miles north of Salt 
L ake City. Here the company owns a large tract of land and 

Salt Lake & Ogden Railway-Bridge Over Union Pacific 
Railway 

at present has its main storage tracks and a small r epair shop. 
As necessity ari ses modern and complete shop buildings and 
car hou ses will be er ected at that point. 

Track connections for the interchange of freight are main
tained at Salt Lake with the Rio Grande and the Ogden Short 
Line railways, and at Ogden with the Union Pacific. 

ROADBED 

Outside o f the cities the company operates on its own right
of-way , which has a standard width of 66 ft. Although only 
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single track with .s idings is al present 111 usi:, pro vision is ma ,k 
for a double track throughout. The heav ii: st roadbed con
struction occurs at the Ogden end o f thi: line, where Lridges 
with the requi red cnts and fills ar e necessary fo r crossing the 
\\' eber River, the Union Pacific tracks and a local st ree t r ail
way t rack. At present the river crossing is made on a tem
porary trestl e, but a concrete bridge with concrete approaches 
will soon be built at that point. 

The Union Paci fic cross ing is made o\·er two tracks and 
over Pacific A\'enue. AbO\e the tr acks is a pony tru ss with 
r8o- ft. span covering the entire right-o f-way at the steam 
road. Over P ac ific ;\\·enue is a 9-f t. plate girder, th e span 
being 89 ft. The bridge ca rri es two tracks and is built o~ a 
slight skew with a grade of r. r per cent descending toward 
Ogden. A clea rance of 22 ft. is provided over the Union 
Pacific tracks. At \Vall AYenue the 80- ft. street is crossed 
with an 83-ft . bridge, made up of a -18-f t . central plate-girder 
span and two approaches, all resting on concrete abutm ents. 

TRACK 

T he maximum grad e i~ r.r per cent and th e max imum curv
atu re outside of the cities is 6 deg. The track is la id with 
85-lb. T-rai l, A. S. C. E. sec tion, on a gravel-ballasted roa cl becl 
with standard size Oregon pine t ies. A ll rail joints ar e bonded 
with Ko. 0000 "twin -termin al" copper bonds and the rail s are 
cross-bonded every 600 ft. with cross bonds o f like section. 
Long sid ings are u sed to avoid delays at meeting points. 

POWER AND SUPPLY 

T he Salt Lake & Ogden road within the coming year will 
have two independent sources o f power. One o f th ese is from 
the high- tension supply lines of the Telluride Power Company 
and the ot her is a generating stat ion which the railway company 
is buildin g near the midpoint o f its line. F or the fi rst yea r of 
oper ati on a contract fo r power was made with the T elluride 
company. 

POWER-STATION Bll ILDING 

T he site of the steam powe r station is at Lag oon direct ly 

charge from the co ndenser is utili zi:d to warm the \\ ale r in a 
bathing poo l. 

T he new power , tation building 1s a steel- fram e structure 
with concrete foundati ons and Lrick curtain walls. lt is 106 ft. 
6 in . wide by I-13 ft. long. Th e fl oor space is subdivided by 
a fire-resisting wa ll into a builer house and an engine room. A 
hay in the engin e room -19 ft. long x 25 ft. wide incloses the 
hi gh- tension Lu ses and sw itching apvaratu s. The boiler and 
engin e room roofs are carried on structural steel girders span
nin g from wall to wall. These girders carry 8- in. I -Learn pur-

Salt Lake & Ogden Railway-Train at Salt Lake Terminal 

!ins which support a roof of rein fo rced concrete that is pro
tected by a tar and g ravel coating. 

Coal is received over an elevated track supported on a steel 
floor structure and a wing wall so arranged that a sto rage space 
<lirectl y beneath the recei\· ing track is opposite the boi ler fi ring 
aisle. The boiler equipment includes one 306-hp, two 250-hp ancl 
fo ur r 50-hp Heine boilers equipped with American underfeed 
stokers and fo rce draft. The boiler-plant aux ili aries ar e lo
cated on the boiler house floor. T hi ~ boiler house has no base
ment. Ashes will be removed by a belt con\'eyor whi ch will 
carry them to O\'er head bins from which they may be loaded into 

r .I 

Salt Lake & Ogden R ailway-40-ft. Derrick for Stringing Feeder Lines and 
Setting Poles 

Salt Lake & Ogden Railway-Track 
Construction Inside of Town Limits 

across the t racks from an ex tensive summer garden and amuse
ment park, which has for several yea rs been operated success
fu lly by this company. Th e park was described and il lustrated 
in the Oct. 2, 1909, issue of th e ELECTRIC RArLW A Y JOURNAL, 
page 522. A steadily fl owing stream fr om the nearby mountains 
passes through the park and its waters are stored to form a 
lake. T hi s water supply determined the location of the gener
ating station at Lagoon and, as will be desc ribed later, condens
ing water is obtained with a lift of less than 3 ft. The di s-

The initial generating equipment includes two All is-Ch almers 
cross-compound Co rli ss engines belted to two 400-kw General 
E lectri c, 2200-volt, three-phase, 6o-cycle generato r s, and a 400-
hori zon tal type Curtis turbo-generator connected for oper ation 
either on high-p ressure steam or the exhaust from th e r ecip
tocating engines. Exciting current fo r the generators is fur
ni shed by a turbine-driven unit. A condenser equipment of 
the Le Blanc type will ser ve th e two engines as well as the 
turbine. 
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CONDE N SING WATER SUPPLY 

The supply of condensing water is taken from the large lake 
at Lagoon, 56o ft. distant. An intake well has been built of 
concrete at the shore of the lake and duplicate supply con
du its have been laid. The intake well is subdivided into two 
water-tight sections. From each of these sections a r6-in. cast-

the conduits, its intake valve may be closed and its section of 
the intermediate well may be emptied by a boiler-feed pump. 
Meanwhile the condenser may be supplied by the duplicate in
take pipe. The conduits have sufficient fall to discharge refuse 
into the intermediate well. The water level in the intermediate 
well normally is about 2 ft. below the water inlet to the con-

To Lightning 
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Salt Lake & Ogden Railway-Floor Plan and High-Tension Connections in Substation 

iron pipe carries water by gravity to an intermediate well close 
to the power house. Each of the intake pipes is fitted with 
screens and a valve at the intake end. The intermediate well 
also is subdivided so that each intake system is independent. 
With this arrangement, if it is desired to clean either one of 

denser so that the circulating pumps have comparatively little 
work to do. The circulating water after having passed through 
the condenser is discharged through 900 ft. of 20-in. wood-stave 
pipe into a swimming pool in Lagoon Park. The overflow from 
this pool flows into the main reservoir from which the cir-
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culating water is taken and which is fed by the stream earli er 
menti oned. 

TRANSMISSION LI N E 

The transmission wires are carried on an independent pole 
ELECTRICAL WIRING line built of 45-ft. cedar poles with 8-in. tops and 12-in. butts 

The generators. deliver 2300-volt current through oi l switches set 6 ft. in the ground. The transmission poles are set 150 ft. 
and buses located in the engine room basement to a bank of apart on tangents and 80 ft. on curves, while the t ro lley poles 
150-kw transformers which raise the potential to 45,000 volts. are spaced 80 ft . apart throughout. The butts of the trans-
T he transformers are delta-connected on both sides. A sec- mission poles, as well as those of the trolley suspension, were 
tional elevation through the high-tension bay shows in general treated with Carbolineum. W here wet ground made it neces-
the a rrangement of the low-tension switch gear beneath the sary the poles are set in concrete, barrels being used for fo rms. 
engine room floor, the main control board in the engine room An accompanying engraving shows the general dimensions and 
and the transformers and lightning arresters in the high-tension arrangement of the transmission poles. The transmission cir-
bay. All the high-tension connections within the power house cuits consist of three No. 14 copper or aluminum wires carried 
are made of %-in. copper tubing mounted on post-type insula- on 8½-in. triple petticoat porcelain in sulators supplied by the 
tors. The buses into which are connected the high-tension Ohio Brass Company. Two 4-in. x 5- in . x 8-ft. cross-arms are 
leads from the transformers are supported under the cei ling used, the wires being spaced 7 ft. apart. 
of the high-tension bay. P arallel with the transformer bus is a The valley of the Great Salt Lake, closely shut in by high 
similar bus for the outgoing lines. ~----~---~cf ~ u1. ___________ _ 

Both buses may be sectionalized 
with hand-throw switches. The 
line bus is connected with the 
transformer bus through K-10, 45,-
000-volt solenoid-operated switch
es. Similar switches are installed 
fo r each outgoing line. 

The high-tension bay with its ex
posed 45,000-volt connections is so 
a rranged that all of the wi ring is in 
plain sight and any disturbance may 
quickly be located and segregated. 
Facility of access for inspection 
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and repairs is provided by a mez
zanine floor and provision is made 
for handling the transformers on 
industrial railway tracks built in 
the floor. The wiring is so laid out 
that practically all leads are sus
pended and thus the floor space is 
clear for the movement of em
ployees and apparatus. T he trans
fo rmer leads are fitted with special 
potheads which permit of quick 
disconnection in case it is neces
sary to run on open delta or to 
replace a transformer. All 45,000-
volt leads pass in or out of the 
building th rough the roof. They 
are insulated from the reinforced 
concrete roof slabs by large nested 
porcelain roof en trance insulators 
installed as shown in the accom
panying engravings of the power 

Salt Lake & Ogden Railway-Pump and Pipe Layout for Trans
former-Cooling Water in Substations 

house and substations. 
LIGHTNING ARRESTERS 

Three high-tension lines extend out of the power station, one 
in each direction along the railway company's right-of-way, 
and the third to connect with the transmission system of the 
Telluride Power Company. All three outgoing lines have similar 
protection against disturbance from lightning. This protection 
is afforded by banks of electrolytic lightning arresters having 
horn-gap discharge points above the roof of the building, which 
a re shown in the vertical section through the high-tension bay. 
Lightning arrester connections a re made with copper tubing. 
The bank of electrolytic lightning arresters is installed within 
a protecting framework on the floor of the high-tension bay 
directly behind the transformers. From the tops of the ar
resters the leads pass directly up and through the roof to one 
side of the horn gaps. The other side of the horn gaps con
nects with the outgoing line. Electrolytic lightning arresters 
require charging and so an operating mechanism has been pro
vided with which the horn gaps may be closed to supply cur
rent to the aluminum cells which form the arresters. This op
erating mechanism has a latch to prevent accidental closure of 
the horn gaps. 

mountains, is subject to very severe 
electrical storms. For that reason the 
transmi ssion line of the newly electrified 
line was designed with particular re-
gard to lightning protection. The fact Elcct riel/y. Jour>1a! 

that during the first eight months of operation up to the 
time this article was written the transmi ssion system had not 
experienced a shutdown indicates the thoroughness of construc
tion and the excellence of the design. A No. 8 galvanized-iron 
guard wire is strung on top of the poles for lightning protec
tion, its support being a galvanized channel iron fastened with 
lag screws to the pole top. To the fact that the protecting 
ground wire is grounded at every pole may be credited the free
dom from lightning troubles enjoyed by this transmission line. 

SUBSTATIONS 

The trolley wire and feeders are supplied with 700--volt direct• 
current from four motor-generator substations located about 
10 miles apart. One substation is installed within the power 
house at Lagoon. The substation installations are similar and 
each includes one 400-kw motor-generator set receiving 2300--volt 
a. c. and delive ring 700-volt d. c. Banks of three 150-kw water
cooled oi l-insulated transformers receive current from th e trans-
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mission line at 45,000 volts potential and deliver it to the motors 
at 2300 vo lts. The gene rating and substation apparatus is chi efl y 
of General Electr ic manufacture. 

The building design of the substations conforms to that of 
the power hou se, having concrete foundations, floors and roofs 
with brick side walls. A floor plan of one of these substati ons 

Copper Tu bin,; 

Window 

To Lightning 
Arrester 

Salt Lake & Ogden Railway-Section Through High-Ten-
sion Bay of Power House 

is shown. This design is standard fo r all stations. The build
ing provides a generous amount o f fl oor space for the accom
modation o f duplicate motor-generator set s and attendant ap
paratu s. An aisle and tracks between the high and low-ten sion 
secti ons of th e substation furnish an economical means for 
handling heavy apparatus directly into the substation on cars. 

In general the wiring plan of the substations is simila r to 
that in the powe r house. A ll high-tension leads are brought into 
the buil ding through roof insula tors. T he circuits of the 45,000-
volt, three-phase power line pass through choke coi ls just be
low the roof in sulato rs, thence th rough disconnecting switch es 
to un derhung buses supported on post-type insul ator s. From 
th ese buses connections are made to K-10 oil switches which 
throw the transformers onto the line. All the high-tensi on con
nections are made with 9/4 -in. copper tubing. The extreme sim 
plicity of th e hi gh-tension connections in one of these substa
tion s is shown in the plan. The arrangement of the roof en
trances and the location o f the larger apparatus are shown in a 
sectional view. 

The substations, as well as the power house, are protected 
from lightning di scharges by electrolytic arresters, the horn 
gaps of which are installed above the substation r oo fs. The 
aluminum cells are placed directly under the high-tension en
trances and are inclosed in a grillwork to protect against ac
cidental contact. A special mechanism has been installed to 
facilitate the operation of the horn gaps and the transfe rring 
of the fourth electrolytic arrester cell from the ground side to 
the line side for charging. This mechanism essentia lly con
sists of rope drive for the moving parts with special stops at
tached to the ropes, indicating the extent of travel for com
pleting the movements necessary to close the horn gaps and to 
transfer the end cell. Arrester discharges are indicated by 
an alarm bell. 

TRAN $FOR1'11ER WATER SUPPLY 

An independent plant has been installed at each substation 
to supply cold water for the transformers. One of these plants 
is shown in elevation by the engraving on page 703. Water 
is taken from a well by a r-hp, 700-volt shunt-wound motor, 
driving a Rumsey pump which di scharges into a storage tank 
having a capacity slightly more than 1000 gal. The pump and 
its driving motor a re insta lled within the incl osure surround
ing the supports for the storage tank. 

O\'ERHEAD LINE CONSTRUCTION 

T he overhead construction of the road is of particular inter
est because of the care taken to gain permanence and because an 
especially large amount o f copper has been installed. An ac
companying engraving shows a cross sectional view of the right 
o f way and indicates the arrangement and dimensions of the 
poles and fittings supporting the trolley and feed wires. Span 
construction with So-ft. pole spacing along the track and 35-ft. 
spacing across the track has been used throughout the length
of the line. Two No. 0000 grooved trolley wires have been in
stalled over the present track and one of these wires is so ar
ranged that it can, at comparati vely small expense, be shifted 
on the span wire t o a position over th e second track which· 
the company expects to build. The span wires are supported by 
35-ft. poles on one side and 30-ft. poles on the other. Every 
trolley span pole has been back-guyed with a 6-in. anchor. A 
variety of anchors has been utili zed. Th e anchors have ¾-in. 
rods and are connected with the pole tops by ¼-in. steel strand 
cables. 

In the cities where the poles could not be guyed they were set 
in concrete for the full distance below ground. On the right of 
way all pole s were anchored with a concrete collar 24 in. in 
diameter extending 18 in. be low the ground and 5 in. above. 
The butts o f the poles were treated with Carbolineum for a
length o f 8 ft. 

The pole s on one side of the track carry two-pin cross arms, 
on one pin o f which a 750.000-circ. mil feeder cable has been 
installed for the full length of the road. The south section of 
the road. 5 mil es in length, w here the heavy switching will be
<lone, is feel by the two such cables. vVestinghouse type M. P. 

Salt Lake & Ogden Railway-Switching Tower at Power-
House 

lightning arresters a re installed on every eleventh pole, at which 
points t rolley feeding taps also are made. The lightning ar
r ester ground wires are No. 4 B. & S. solid copper, which for 
a distance of 7 ft. above the ground are inclosed in sections. 
of ¼ -in. standard wrought-iron pipe terminating in malleabl e-
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points 6 ft. below the ground sur face. It is pl anned to supple
ment the trolley line arresters with elec trolyti c arresters placed 
in the substations. 

Two pairs of telephone wires, on e o f No. 12 galvani zed iron 
and the oth er o f No. 10 copper, have been erected. The iron 
wire line is used by th e traffic department and th e copper line is 
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Salt Lake & Ogden Railway-Feeder Diagram 

for the dispatcher and for a system of dispatcher's signal boards 
operated by telephone selectors. 

So far as possibl e sp-ec ial tools we re used to fac ilitate the 
constructi on of the pole line and overhead wiring. A hand 
derrick with a 40- ft . boom, as illu strated, was mounted on a fl at 
car and used fo r se tting poles. T hi s derri ck also was used t o 
place the feeder and t rolley wires at th e pole tops. So fa r as 
possible all of th e work o f fi tting up the span and guy wires 
and serving them into the strain in sul ators was done at a field 
shop at one point on the road. In thi s way considerable labor 
was saved and th e speed of the work could be accelerated be
cause the wire men were protected from the weather and could 
use heavier t ools than would be convenient to carry along the 
road. In the towns and citi es all poles a re painted a dark green 
and each t roll ey pole is plainly numbered, the fig ures reading 
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fu r each semapho re and by turning this key certain impulses 
are sent over the telephone line. These impulses will cause to 
operate only that selector switch controlling the semaphore cor
responding with the sending button turned by the dispatcher. 
The semaphores are returned to the clear position by the train 
crews which are stopped by them. 

ROLLI NG STOCK 

The ·initial motor-car equipment of the road consists of IO 

three-compartment cars built by the Jewett Car Company. T he 
40 coaches used by the company when the road was operated 
by steam a re brought into service as trailers. Some of these 
coaches a re being r emodeled for electrical operation and IO 

t rail-car bod ies of the same dimensions as the new motor cars 
a re now under construction at th e shops o f the Niles Car Com
pany, :K' il es, Ohio. 
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Salt Lake & Ogden Railway-Standard Overhead and Track Construction 

alternately from the north and the rnuth. T he overhead fi ttings 
for the trolley and feeder installation are of the vVestinghouse 
type, but the pole hardware was suppli ed by the W estern Elec
tric Company. 

DISPATCHERS' SIGNALS 

The safety of train operation is assisted by the use of an 
equipment of di spatcher s' s ignals w ith stop boards located at 
all sidings. Normally all these boards are held in the clear 

The motor cars, which ha\'e a seating capacity of 60 pas
sengers, are designed to con fo rm as nea rly as possible t o• 
standard l\f. C. B. specificat ions. T he following are the dimen
sions of the cars: 
L en gth ove r buffers. ............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55 ft. o in. 
L ength over co rner posts..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 i ft. o in. 
L en gth over cent er to center of trucks.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 ft. o in. 
Width ov er all. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 f t. o in. 
ll eight from bo t to m of sill to t op of car. .................. 9 ft. 7 in. 
\ ,Vhee l base . .. . .. . ............ ....... . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 ft. 6 111. 
\\ 'eight complete. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......••....... 80,0 00 lb . 
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The interiors of the cars are finished in solid mahogany 
with full-vaulted Empire ceilings. The main compartment has 
rs reversible and four stationary seats of the Hale & Kilburn 
No. 199 type. The smoking compartment has four reversible 
and fou r stationary seats. 

The baggage compartment occupies a space rr ft. long at 
the front end of the car and has two sliding doors. Two· fold-

m.p.h. They are geared to 53 m.p.h. so that the run between Salt 
Lake and Ogden may be made in less than an hour. 

TRAIN SERVICE 

The operation of the road is handled by a train dispatcher 
located at Salt Lake. Twelve t rains a re operated each way 
daily, the headway being r hour and 20 minutes. For the regu
lar run, making r6 stops between Salt Lake and Ogden, r hour 
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ing seats are placed along the side walls. The vestibules, which 
are 4 ft . 6 in. long, have end doors for use during train op
eration. The front end of each car is set off as a motorman's 
cab: The cars are built for single-end operation, but are 
equipped with double-end control. 

The cars a re equipped with J anney radial M. C. B. couplers 
and McConway & Torley draft gear adapted for train opera
tion in heavy interurban service. Other equipment in stalled 

and ro minutes is required. Three of the trains are operated 
on a "flyer" schedule, making but four stops en route and 
requiring only one hour for the trip. Agents are located at 
Bountiful, Centerville, Lagoon, Kaysville and Layton, and at 
the terminals. Since the road was electrified and extended to 
Ogden the passenger traffic has more than doubled and is in
creasing rapidly. Between 150 and 200 through passengers are 
carried each way daily and many more local passengers. This 

Salt Lake & Ogden Railway-Standard Motor Car 

on these cars includes: Baldwin class 78-30 trucks, Symington 
ball-bearing centerplates, W oods roller side bearings, Keystone 
air sanders, Edwards window fixtures, Curtain Supply Com
pany's ring curtain fixtures, Duner toilet fixtures, Westing
house AMM brake equipment, General Electric 205-B motors, 
General Electric type M automatic control and Peter Smith hot
water heating system. 

The cars are designed for a schedule speed of about 30 

increase in traffic has been made in spite of the fact that the 
rates have been increased over those charged during the steam 
period, and also in spite of the steam railroad competition. 
The company sells its local tickets at a rate of practically 2½ 
cents a mile. In addition it issues 500-mile mileage books for 
$8.75, or at the rate of r¾ cents a mile. These books can be 
used unrestrictedly. Under steam operation the Salt Lake & 
Ogden Railway charged So cents one way and $1.60 round trip 
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between Salt Lake and Ogden. Under electrical operation the 
corresponding rates a re $1 and $ 1.80. T he steam roads, es
pecially the Oregon Short Line, have bettered their se rvice 
considerably, eYen placing a "flyer" in service which makes the 
trip in 45 minutes. The bulk of the traffic, however, goes to 
the electri c railway, as the passengers seem to prefer the 
cleaner r ide, the regular schedule and also the facility of board
ing cars on the street. 

FREIGHT AND EX PRESS 

In add ition to the passenger traffic the company handles bag
gage and an express, mi lk and general freight business. At 
present the .total traffic averages 9 000 car miles a day. Although 
a good, substantial local freight business has been built up this 
summer, this is being discouraged now in an effort to build up 
the express business. 

Local freight is not solicited except in carload lots. A through 
fr eight train is operated every other day. Express is carried 
on every train. The rates for both express and freight are 
identical with those charged for corresponding service by the 
steam railroads. T he con1pany does not operate under the 
regulations of the Inte rstate Commerce Commission, but con
fo rms in every respect to standard steam rail road practice. In
terchange of fre ight is now made between the Oregon Short 
Line and Rio Grande roads at -Salt Lake and with the Union 
Pacific at Ogden and the elec
tric railway receives a fixed 
switching charge for cars 
turned over to a steam road. O. B. Insulntor 

At present the carload f ~I-M.,_..:...:!';;.::'_J~~;::;:!';,;c·---- Thomas 

freight is handled by steam 
locomotives, but order s have 
been placed fo r two elect ri c 
locomotives of a heavy type 
capable of handling IO-car 
trains. The bulk of the 
forei gn traffic consists of coal 
for the company's own plant 
and for the consumers along 
the line. About 75 per cent 
of the fo reign freight passes 
through Salt Lake. A n aver
age of five or six car s of 
freight is shipped out daily, 
the shipments consist ing prin
cipally o f br ick and the prod
ucts of the canning factories 
on the road. 

In the way of local business 
the company hauls into Salt 
Lake about 30 to 40 cars a 
week of brick, vegetables, 

I 
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fruit , etc. Under a contract with the City of Salt Lake all 
garbage of the city is hauled to a dump 6 miles north . The 
railway company furnishes the cars and power, unloads the 
cars and sets fi re to the dumping. T he spur to the dump crosses 
the Oregon Short Line, the crossing being protected by an 
automatic electric block signal. Another remunerative class 
of fr eight is the manure which the company hauls fr om the 
city and distributes to the farms along the line. 

PERSONNEL 

The work of placing the road on a firm operating basis is 
in the hands of the superintendent, Robert H . Grinnell, for 
merly of the Chicago City Railway. 

The officers of the Salt Lake & Ogden Railway Company are: 
President, Simon Bamberger; vice-president, Sidney M. Bam
berger ; secretary and t reasurer, J. B. Bean; auditor , W . E. 
J ones; general station agent, Roy Needham. 

The selection of system and the design of conversion from 
steam to electricity were placed in the hands of H. A. Strauss, 
consulting engineer of Chicago, and the construction of the 
entire system was carried out by the Falkenau Electrical Con
struction Company, of Chicago, as general contractors. 

FLANGE WEAR ON ST. CLAIR TUNNEL LOCOMOTIVES 

Since electric operation of the St. Clair T unnel of the Grand 
Trunk Railroad was begun the driving wheels of the locomotives 
have been subj ect to excessive flange wear. After IO months' 
operation, when the locomotives had made only 8 0 ,000 miles, it 
was necessary to turn the driving wheels and form new fla nges. 
T o do this 5/16 in. of metal had to be cut off of the treads and 
the operation was expensive owing to the cost of removing and 
replacing the wheels and the loss of good metal. Under normal 
conditions th e ti res should last six years. Th e fo llowing in
fo rmation ,r egarding the nature and probable cause of the 
excessive wear has been furnished this paper by \V. D. Hall , 
superintendent of power plant and electrical equipment of the 
St. Clair T unnel: 

The three locomot ives in use each consist of two duplicate 
half-unit s. Each half-unit is mounted on three pairs o f driving 
wheels 62 in. in diameter. No guiding wheels are used and the 
rigid wheel base is 16 ft. The total weight of each hal f-uni t is 
67¼ tons, which is evenly divided on the three pairs of driving 
wheels. T he motors are each of 250 hp and are geared to the 
driving ax les. The height of the center of gravity of the 
locomotives is 51 in. 

Almost all the flange wear takes place on the leading wheels 
at each end of the half -un its, which are tu rned end fo r end at 
regular intervals to distribute the wear as evenly as possible. 
The flange wear on the interior wheels is very slight and wear 
on the tread of any wheel is barely percept ible. The depth of 
the flanges is 1¼ in. and the minimum thickness allowed is 
I in. The steam locomotives which fo rmerly were used for 
hauling trains through the tunnel did not show excessive fl ange 
wear on any wheels. I 

While some of the flange wear on the electric locomotives is 
due perhaps to the frequent application of the brakeshoes in 
descending the 2 per cent grades in the tunnel, there is no 
doubt that it is mainly due to curve resistance encountered 
in the tunnel yards. Conditions have been improved very much 
since last June. Up to that time various wheel fl ange lubricators 
had been tried out , but sati sfactory results were not obtained, 
mainly on account o f the heating of the tires due to the almost 
continuous braking which is necessary in descending the long 
approaches. 

Mr. Hall designed an apparatus which would spray oil on 
the wheel flanges and one which would do this only when the 
tires required lubricating to enable them to take the curves 
with as little resistance as possible. By pressing an electric 
contact button at any controller or, in the case o f a steam loco
motive, by opening a small air valve, oil is sprayed on the 
flanges of the leading wheels of each locomotive from one 
lubricator. The action of the combination of oil and air not 
only lubr icates the flanges, but cleans them from gr it as well, 
as the spray fo rces the dirt and grit to the outer edge of the 
flange. When two or more locomotives are coupled together 
the pressing of a button on any locomotive will cause the lead
ing wheels of each locomotive to be lubricated. F or steam 
locomotives, or where electric current is not available, the 
action of the lubricator is the same except that it is cont rolled 
by an air valve placed near the operator and controlled by 
hand. This device has been giving very sat isfact ory results 
since all the electric locomotives were equipped. 

The first lubricator of this design was tried out and has 
been in continuous operation since July IO, 1910, but a sufficient 
time has not elapsed to determine just what saving has been 
effected. 

----·•·----
MEETING OF CENTRAL ELECTRIC TRAFFIC ASSOCIATION 

T he Central Electric Traffic Association met in Lima, Ohio, 
on April 12, 1911. After transacting rout ine business the rest 
of the day was spent in studying the various changes noted in 
the Interstate Comm erce Commission's Tariff Circular r8-. .\. 
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Specificatio ns for Car Wiring 

\Vhile th e biennial revision of the code of installation rules 

o f the N at ional Board of Fire Underwriters which was com

pleted r ecently did not result in any changes in the special 

rules affect ing the wiring uf car s or carhouses, the new specifi

cat ions fo r rubber-co vered wire which were adopted have an 

important Learing on the safety o f car wiring, in asmuch as all 

wire used must be of an approyed brand. T he new specifica

tions are much more severe in their t es t requirements than those 

\\"hich they supersede, sin ce they embody not only mechanical 

and electrical tests, but chemical 'tests as well. It is well known 

that rubber compounds containing only a small percentage of 

pure rubber can be made up so that they will pass either a 

mechanical or a chemical test, Lut it is fa r more difficult to 

make an inferior compound \vhich will stand both tests. T he 

effect o f putting the new speci ficat ions in fo rce will be to 

in sure a much better grade of rubber-covered wire at an increase 

in cost o f not more than 15 per cent fo r the smaller sizes and 

less for the large sizes. ·while the use of any grade of wire 

which conforms with the new specification will be permi ssible 

for car wiring, too much dependence should not be placed on 

the label showing that the wire is of an approv ed brand. It 

pays to use the very Lest insulation on car wi ring, exposed as 

it is to moisture and the flow of heavy currents. The cost o f 

the wire is only a sm all part of the total cost o f wiring a car, 

and long life of the in sulation is essential for safety, reliability 

and low maintenance cost. 

Comparative Statistics 

It 1s needless to say that 111 a compari son of the se rvice o f 

two or more railway properties, or indeed in the compari son, 

on any unit basis, of two dissimilar things, all of the circum

stances affectin g th e sen-ice or things compared should be 

taken into consideration if comp lete know ledge is desired. The 

car mile in a small city with light grades is a unit of an entirely 

different val ue from that in a large city with steep g rades and 

consideraL!e street obstruction, and each of these car miles is apt 

to differ wide ly from the car mil e on a high-speed interurban 

road. Similarly, comparisons of pull-ins per rooo car miles 

will be but a slight measure of the operating and mechanical 

efficiency of a company unless many of the elements which 

affect the number of pull -ins form part of the compari son, such 

as the extent of the defect which the company regards as 

suffic ient to warrant it in withdrawing a car from service, type 

of equipment used, the extent to which repairs are a llowed on 

the road and many other attendant circumstances. These re

marks are made because in some quarters there seems to be 

a tendency to place undue emphasis upon the comparative pull

in defect records of the electric railway companies in New 




